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This document highlights summary notes and key recommendations
from the annual STH Advisory Committee meeting held in Basel,
Switzerland on October 18-19, 2016
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THE STH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Soil-Transmitted Helminthiasis (STH) Advisory Committee is an independent group of experts
with a broad range of experience pertaining to STH, including child health, clinical medicine, diagnosis,
education, epidemiology, parasitology, public health program implementation, spatial statistics, and
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH).
As the technical and scientific arm of the STH Coalition, the STH Advisory Committee holds an annual
meeting to deliberate and provide guidance on technical issues regarding the prevention, treatment, and
control of STH, with a particular emphasis on the safe, rational, and effective administration of donated
drugs—albendazole and mebendazole (VermoxTM). Recommendations from the 2015 STH Advisory
Committee annual meeting can be found here.
Children Without Worms (CWW) serves as the secretariat for the STH Advisory Committee, which in
turn provides strategic and technical advice and guidance to CWW, the STH Coalition, the World Health
Organization (WHO), GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), Johnson & Johnson, and other constituencies.

Publication date: This report was made publically available on December 7, 2016. Please contact Children Without Worms
(cww@taskforce.org) with any comments or questions.
Disclaimer: Inclusion of information in this report does not constitute ‘publication’ of that information. Logos used herein
remain the property of their respective owners. The listing of the organizations and their logos is not intended to imply
endorsement.
Cover photographs: © Johnson & Johnson. School-age children receiving deworming treatments during a mass drug
administration campaign in Cameroon in February 2007 (left). School-age children washing their hands in Nicaragua (middle).
As part of the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health’s ‘jornada de vacunaciones’ (day of vaccinations), children receive mebendazole
to rid them of intestinal worms in April 2008 (right).
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ANNUAL MEETING
The 2016 annual meeting of the STH Advisory Committee was held in Basel, Switzerland on October
18 and 19, with an early evening closed-door session for Committee members on October 17.

Organizations and institutions represented*

UNIVERSIDAD
NACIONAL DE SALTA

* A complete list of committee members and participants can be found in Appendix A.
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SETTING THE STAGE
A host of important developments in the STH and other neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) space have
captured the STH Advisory Committee’s attention during the past 12 months, including:






WHO undertaking a revision of its 2012 Strategic Plan for STH control;
launch of the DEWORM3 project and other large STH-related studies and trials;
seminal meetings on STH combination therapy (March 2016, Seattle, USA) and STH diagnostics
(August 2016, Ghent, Belgium; and September 2016, Annecy, France);
clarification of USAID’s intended discontinued support for community-based drug distribution
following successful elimination of lymphatic filariasis (LF); and
new studies on combination drug therapy and drug formulations against STH.

In addition to reviewing new developments, the STH Advisory Committee aimed to deliberate and
provide guidance on:




sustaining the gains against STH made possible through the global LF program;
monitoring and decision-making for national program managers desiring to achieve the WHO
goal of “elimination of STH as a public health problem”; and
a post-2020 agenda for STH control and elimination.

MEETING OBJECTIVES
1.

Assess progress and challenges toward the WHO 2020 milestones.

2.

Take stock of recent research and its implications for STH control strategies and goals.

3.

Provide technical guidance and interim recommendations for use by national STH programs.

4.

Provide input to WHO on revising its STH strategic plan 2020.

5.

Consider the strategies and trajectory of STH control post-2020.

* The two-day meeting agenda can be found in Appendix B.
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OBJECTIVE 1
Assess progress and challenges toward the WHO 2020 milestones
1a: Progress toward WHO 2020 milestones
The WHO milestones for global control of STH are outlined in the 2012 Strategic Plan. The four
milestones set for 2020 include:





100% of countries requiring preventive chemotherapy (PC) for STH have achieved 75% national
coverage of preschool-age children (PSAC) and school-age children (SAC) (milestone 1);
100% of countries requiring PC for STH regularly assess intensity of the infections in sentinel
sites (milestone 2);
all countries requiring PC for STH have less than 1% prevalence of infection of moderate or high
intensity (milestone 3); and
75-100% of children (SAC and PSAC) needing PC worldwide have been treated (milestone 4).

According to a recent publication in the Weekly Epidemiological Record (WER), 48% of PSAC and 65%
of SAC needing PC worldwide were treated in 2015 (WHO milestone 4), however, less than 30% of
countries requiring PC for STH reached the 75% national coverage of PSAC and SAC target that year
(WHO milestone 1). For PSAC, treatment data suggest a slight decline in the global treatment coverage
between the years 2014 and 2015 (51% to 48%). No new data on national parasitologic monitoring of
infection intensity were discussed (WHO milestones 2 and 3).

The STH Advisory Committee







Recognizes that progress has been made in STH control since the release of the 2012 Strategic Plan and
that 75% global coverage will likely be reached by 2020 (WHO milestone 4).
Is concerned that all countries requiring PC for STH may not reach 75% national coverage by 2020 (WHO
milestone 1) and recommends that WHO identify countries with known barriers (e.g., conflict, lack of
political will, etc.) that may restrain national deworming programs and provide policy guidance, technical
and other support to accelerate progress where feasible.
Re-affirms its support for the WHO goal of eliminating STH as a public health problem, defined as <1%
prevalence of moderate or high intensity infection, and considers parasitologic monitoring (WHO
milestones 2 and 3) as the most important way to assess progress toward this goal.
Highlights the need for research that will examine the reasons why deworming coverage rates for PSAC lag
behind coverage rates reported for SAC amid scale-up efforts in high-burden countries.
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1b: London Declaration Scorecard milestones
The London Declaration (LD) Scorecard describes the efforts and contributions of many stakeholders
who have supported countries and communities in reaching the WHO milestones in various ways. The
Advisory Committee reviewed performance in 2016 and new milestones for 2017.

The STH Advisory Committee





Is concerned that the 2017 LD milestones for country reporting (LD milestones 2 and 4) and parasitologic
monitoring (LD milestones 5 and 6) - may not be achieved; however, they are aligned with the 2020 WHO
milestones.
Re-affirms the need to include WASH indicators in the LD scorecard that align with the 2030 Sustainable
Development Goal #6, that is to “ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation
for all.”
Recommends including indicators for deworming of all high-risk groups, hence, including women of
reproductive age.

1c: Targeting other high-risk groups
Although WHO currently recommends deworming in women of reproductive age, guidelines on
treatment of this high-risk group are still insufficient and need to be developed.

The STH Advisory Committee




Is concerned about the low priority of deworming in women of reproductive age and urges WHO to
develop and publish joint guidelines with UNICEF for deworming in this risk group.
Urges WHO to improve reporting of deworming in women of reproductive age and to include coverage
data of this risk group in the regular updates on STH published in the Weekly Epidemiological Record
(WER).
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1d: Drug coverage
Drug coverage reporting needs to be as inclusive and accurate as possible. Unreported and unprogrammed
deworming represents challenges both for accurate assessment of drug coverage and for access to quality
drugs. Furthermore, centralized reporting of deworming is particularly difficult in countries with
decentralized public health systems, as well as in countries with ongoing armed conflicts.

The STH Advisory Committee








Recognizes the need for a robust, integrated, and regularly updated global NTD surveillance platform.
Urges WHO to share sub-national level data that represent drug coverage in STH-endemic districts
whenever these data are available. Such datasets will be more informative than national coverage estimates.
It is further suggested that WHO report the proportion of STH-endemic districts (globally and by country)
that have reached at least 75% coverage.
Recognizes that collaboration between Ministries of Health (MoHs) and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) has improved reporting accuracy for SAC, but urges WHO to continue and intensify its efforts to
assess unreported PSAC deworming through collaboration with UNICEF and through its support of the
NGO deworming inventory.
Recommends that quality assurance mechanisms be in place so that data reported by countries to WHO are
accurate and transparent.

1e: LF-to-STH transition
Medicines (i.e., albendazole) used during LF mass drug administration (MDA) are also effective for
treating STH. In 2015, an estimated 36 million PSAC and 139 million SAC were treated during the MDA
for LF, globally. USAID is planning to discontinue support for community-based drug distribution
following successful elimination of LF. Thus, a potential treatment gap for STH emerges as LF programs
will scale down.

The STH Advisory Committee







Appreciates the enormous contribution of the global LF elimination program to STH control and applauds
progress toward LF elimination.
Urges parasitological evaluation of the LF-to-STH transition and operational research to identify and
promote the policy frameworks, capacity building, planning, and inter-sectoral collaboration needed for
effective transitions so as not to undermine the contributions of the LF program to progress made in STH
control.
Calls upon WHO to develop or endorse a decision algorithm that provides guidance to countries on how
and when LF-to-STH transitions should be implemented.
Recommends that WHO convene a working group to identify possible interim strategies for STH control in
these settings where treatment for LF will be ending and where there are no clear alternatives for
continuing treatment for STH.
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OBJECTIVE 2
Take stock of recent research and its implications for STH control strategies and goals
2a: WASH and STH
Recognizing the importance of the recently developed WASH/NTD global strategy, which looks to build
on existing progress to tackle NTDs by incorporating WASH into ongoing control efforts, the Advisory
Committee reviewed ongoing research on the impact of specific WASH behaviors and practices on STH
control.

The STH Advisory Committee




Continues to recognize WASH as an important component in the goal of eliminating STH as a public
health problem and calls on donors supporting WASH programs to encourage STH-specific WASH
investments in those programs.
Continues to recognize the important role of information, education, and communication (IEC) in changing
behavior in support of STH control.

2b: Operational research
The DEWORM3 project (funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and based at the Natural
History Museum in London) aims to:




demonstrate the feasibility of interrupting transmission of STH through community-based MDA
strategies (specifically by leveraging existing LF elimination platforms);
inform the guidelines, policies, and operational plans needed to successfully achieve STH
elimination; and
link qualitative and operational studies of the acceptability and feasibility of different strategies to
ongoing field trials, guiding future implementation and scale-up plans.

Baseline surveys for DEWORM3 in the three selected countries (Benin, India, and Malawi) are expected
to start in the first half of 2017. The Advisory Committee also reviewed progress on ‘interrupting STH
transmission’ studies in Kenya, where studies are underway to analyze the effects of community-based
treatment of all household members compared to conventional MDA for SAC.

The STH Advisory Committee




Expresses its support to the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation regarding its STH research-cum-action
strategy as well as researchers and disease control managers partnering on studies in Kenya and looks
forward to the results of these critically important studies.
Underscores the need for additional investigations pertaining to clinical morbidity due to STH and supports
initiatives that try to address how STH control activities may lead to a measurable decrease of morbidity in
STH-endemic areas.
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2c: Diagnostics
Two seminal meetings on STH diagnosis took place in 2016 (in August in Ghent, Belgium; and in
September in Annecy, France). The intent of these meetings were to bring together people who are
developing and validating new diagnostics, such as molecular tools (e.g., multiplex PCR and multiparallel PCR) and new copro-microscopic methods (e.g., Mini-FLOTAC and FECPAKG2) for STH.
Progress on new diagnostics for STH was deemed very important as the currently available standard tools
(e.g., Kato-Katz thick smear technique) are characterized by insufficient sensitivity and are, therefore,
considered inadequate for assessing low-intensity infections or for investigating interruption of
transmission, a topic of increasing interest. The Ghent meeting report can be found here.

The STH Advisory Committee




Welcomes recent advances in PCR-based diagnostics for STH and encourages rigorous, multi-center
evaluations and strategic developments for larger-scale application in the field.
Supports key recommendations from recent diagnostic meetings in Belgium and France, including the
finalization of target product profiles and selection of field sites for validation.

2d: New treatments
On October 19, 2016, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved a rapidly disintegrating,
chewable formulation of mebendazole (VermoxTM) for treatment of children and adults with roundworm
(Ascaris lumbricoides) and whipworm (Trichuris trichiura) infections. The Advisory Committee
discussed the implications of ongoing efforts to develop co-formulations of anthelmintic drugs (e.g.,
albendazole/mebendazole + ivermectin) and the potential for combination therapy as a way forward to
broaden the spectrum of efficacy against STH and other pathogens while decreasing the risk of drug
resistance in humans. Several important studies are underway to determine the safety and efficacy of
combination treatment and to identify the most suitable drug combinations. Additionally, a project
entitled “Stop anthelmintic-resistant worms” (Starworms) was presented and is expected to provide
important insights pertaining to the molecular mechanisms that may decrease anthelmintic drug
effectiveness in humans.

The STH Advisory Committee:






Congratulates Johnson & Johnson on their work to develop a chewable formulation of mebendazole, and
shares a sense that this is a major step forward pertaining to improved treatment options, particularly for
PSAC and supports the availability of this formulation for use in STH control programs.
Appreciates both the efforts and challenges to developing co-formulations of anthelmintic drugs as they
might considerably reduce logistical challenges in STH control efforts.
Supports research initiatives that assess the safety and efficacy of various combination therapies in order to
identify which combination therapy is best suited for scaling up to achieve a maximum impact.
Acknowledges the pressing issue of anthelmintic drug resistance in humans and supports initiatives like the
Starworms project for their potential to provide important new insights for STH control activities.
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OBJECTIVE 3
Provide technical guidance & interim recommendations for use by national STH programs

3a: Foci of unexpectedly high STH transmission post-MDA
With high enough drug coverage, population worm burdens typically decreases sharply soon after MDA.
It may take several rounds of MDA to see similar declines in overall infection prevalence (especially if
baseline prevalence is high). As the number of post-MDA parasitologic surveys increases, we can
anticipate reports of infection prevalence or intensity that has not decreased substantially after multiple
years of MDA. These foci of ‘unexpectedly high’ STH transmission post-MDA warrant further
investigation, as they serve as a potential indicator of unrecognized programmatic challenges. In light of
this, the Advisory Committee reviewed a draft checklist to be used by STH program managers for
responding to unexpected results of stool surveys for STH following several years of preventive
chemotherapy.

The STH Advisory Committee




Highlights the importance of investigating and addressing foci of ‘unexpectedly high’ STH transmission
post-MDA and supports the finalization and piloting of a checklist or algorithm for program managers.
Encourages WHO to develop or endorse decision making guidelines for program managers to respond to
foci of ‘unexpectedly high’ STH transmission post-MDA.

3b: STH monitoring for risk groups other than SAC
WHO has proposed two survey designs for measuring the prevalence of any STH infection, but neither is
powered to determine if the goal of <1% prevalence of moderate or high intensity infection has been
reached. The Advisory Committee reviewed and discussed suggestions of a draft manual on how to
implement studies measuring the prevalence of STH by household survey.

The STH Advisory Committee






Supports the revision of sampling procedures for survey designs outlined in the draft manual, testing of the
procedures in the field, and the eventual development of an interactive online tool to guide program
managers.
Urges WHO to support a sampling design that: measures the prevalence of STH at the household level; is
powered to determine if the goal of <1% prevalence of moderate or high intensity infection has been
reached; and is affordable and relatively easy to implement given the limited resources available to, and
capacity of national programs.
Would welcome guidance on STH control in risk groups other than SAC and recognizes that speciesspecific prevalence data as well as algorithms based on infection intensity (rather than prevalence) might be
helpful in some settings.
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OBJECTIVE 4
Provide input to WHO on revising its STH strategic plan 2020

4a: Perspective on STH goals and strategies
The Advisory Committee recognizes potential for harmonization between certain WHO strategies and
guidelines and the respective 2020 milestones. This is perhaps most evident by the 2001 World Health
Assembly (WHA) 54.19 resolution that specified ‘women and children’ as groups at high-risk of
morbidity of STH infections, however, the 2020 WHO milestones (outlined in the 2012 Strategic Plan)
only reference children. Furthermore, although WHO defines its 2020 goal as elimination of STH as a
public health problem (i.e. <1% prevalence of moderate or high intensity infection), only treatment
coverage milestones for 2020 are outlined in the 2012 NTD Roadmap. It follows that the goals defined by
national programs in the most affected countries vary considerably. An unpublished review by CWW of
available national plans of action for STH/NTD control found that less than half of the countries specified
a goal in alignment with WHO, while others focused on coverage targets, and over one-third of the
countries failed to identify PSAC as a risk group. Clarity is therefore needed to guide monitoring efforts
moving forward.

The STH Advisory Committee







Urges WHO to provide more clarity on the ultimate goal for STH control, including how morbidity in each
of the high-risk groups (PSAC, SAC, and women of reproductive age) should be assessed.
Agrees that achieving 75% treatment coverage of those needing treatment is extremely important as a
prerequisite to achieve the current WHO goal of <1% prevalence of moderate or high intensity infection.
Advocates that parasitological surveys need to be performed after several years of MDA to document
whether the goals set by WHO (i.e., pertaining to infection intensity) have been achieved. Suitable
approaches (e.g., adequately powered household surveys) need to be developed and the Advisory
Committee greatly appreciates initiatives to include these aspects into a revised WHO strategic plan.
Supports commitments made by CWW, partners, and donors on advising countries in their efforts to
develop activities for national programs that more strongly align with those needed to achieve the WHO
goal of elimination of STH as a public health problem.

4b: Perspective on investment for STH control
During the meeting, pharmaceutical industry representatives, donors, and national and international
partners all expressed strong interest in the continued support of national STH control programs to reach
2020 WHO milestones.

The STH Advisory Committee



Is grateful for the productive collaboration with WHO and various partners from the scientific community,
the pharmaceutical industry, and country stakeholders. Sustainable STH control is the common goal that
cannot be achieved by one partner alone.
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OBJECTIVE 5
Consider the strategies and trajectory of STH control post-2020

5a: Looking forward
The commitment of Johnson & Johnson and GSK to provide drug donations for the treatment of those
most at-risk of morbidity due to STH infections until 2020 is greatly appreciated. Complementary
commitments will be required by national and international partners to maintain the gains in STH (and
other NTDs) control post-2020.

The STH Advisory Committee






Greatly appreciates the continuing support from donors, while it also recognizes that drug donation is not a
sustainable solution for STH control and that country ownership of STH prevention and control programs is
paramount.
Recognizes that generic deworming drugs will become increasingly important post-2020 and urges WHO
to encourage the prequalification of the manufacturers of these drugs.
Is encouraged, given current focus on improved diagnostics and combination therapy, of the potential
feasibility of adding Strongyloides stercoralis to the list of intestinal worms targeted in STH control
programs.
Continues to recognize the importance of learning from the experience of individual countries as well as
from other disease programs and to apply these lessons to strengthening STH control.
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Appendix A – Participant List
Name
David

Addiss

Oladele

Akogun

Sören

Becker

Vicente (Jun)

Belizario

Mark
Michael

Bradley
Deming

Darin

Evans

Matt

Freeman

Theresa

Gyorkos

Rubina

Imtiaz

Jennifer

Keiser

Alejandro

Krolewiecki

Bruno
Bill

Organization
CWW
STH Advisory Committee
Federal University of Technology, Yola, Nigeria
STH Advisory Committee

Email
daddiss@taskforce.org
akoguno@yahoo.com

Swiss TPH and Saarland University Medical Center
University of the Philippines
STH Advisory Committee
GSK
Retried; formerly CDC

soeren.becker@becker-malente.de
vbelizar@yahoo.com
vybelizario@up.edu.ph
mark.h.bradley@gsk.com
demingms@yahoo.com

USAID
Emory University Center for Global Safe Water
STH Advisory Committee
McGill University
STH Advisory Committee
CWW

daevans@usaid.gov

jennifer.keiser@unibas.ch

Levecke
Lin

Swiss TPH
Fundación Mundo Sano & National University of Salta,
Argentina
STH Advisory Committee
Ghent University
Johnson & Johnson

Harvy

Liwanag

Swiss TPH

Antonio
Saul

Montresor
Morris

Charles

Mwandawiro

Sonia

Pelletreau

WHO
CIFF
Kenya Medical Research Institute
STH Advisory Committee
CIFF

Rachel

Pullan

London Centre for Neglected Tropical Disease Research
STH Advisory Committee

rachel.pullan@lshtm.ac.uk

Maria

Rebollo

NTD Support Center

mrebollo@taskforce.org

Ann-Marie

Sevcsik

UBS Optimus Foundation

ann-marie.sevcsik@ubs.com

Giovanna

Raso

Swiss TPH

giovanna.raso@unibas.ch

Steven

Silber

Johnson & Johnson

ssilber@its.jnj.com

Jedidiah
Ploi

Snyder
Swatdisuk

jsnyder@taskforce.org
pswatdisuk@usaid.gov

Jürg

Utzinger

Jozef
Penelope
Judd

Vercruysse
Vounatsou
Walson

CWW
USAID
Swiss TPH
STH Advisory Committee (Chair)
Ghent University
Swiss TPH
Natural History Museum

matthew.freeman@emory.edu
theresa.gyorkos@mcgill.ca
rxi0@outlook.com

alekrol@hotmail.com
bruno.levecke@ugent.be
wlin@its.jnj.com
hliwanag@ateneo.edu,
harvy.liwanag@unibas.ch
montresora@who.int
smorris@ciff.org
mwandawirocharles@gmail.com
spelletreau@ciff.org

juerg.utzinger@unibas.ch
jozef.vercruysse@ugent.be
penelope.vounatsou@unibas.ch
walson@uw.edu
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Appendix B – Meeting Agenda
Day 1 – Tuesday, October 18, 2016

Time

Session
1.

STH Advisory
Committee

8:30 – 9:15

Program Progress and Challenges

9:15 – 10:45

10:45 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:30

Research

12:30 – 1:30
1:30 – 3:30

3:30 – 4:00
4:00 – 5:30

5:30-5:45

Presenter(s)

Opening session
a. Welcome, meeting objectives, rapporteurs and
outputs (10’)
b. Introductions (20’)
c. Announcements (5’)
d. Implementation of recommendations from
2015 STH Advisory Committee meeting (10’)

Updates: Progress and challenges in global STH
control - 1
a. Growing momentum in STH control – context of
this meeting (15’)
b. Global progress in STH control (15’)
c. STH Coalition – overview of activities (15’)
d. Discussion (15’)
e. 2016 London Declaration Scorecard and
recommendations for 2017 scorecard (15’)
f. Discussion (15’)
Break

Utzinger
All

Participant list

Addiss

2015 meeting
report

2.

3. Progress and challenges in global STH control - 2
a. LF-to-STH transition (15’)
b. Discussion (30’)
c. Proposed recommendations for investigating
unexpected foci of ongoing high transmission
following several years of MDA (15’)
d. Discussion (30’)

Lunch Break
4. Operational Research – Updates and implications for
STH control - 1
a. Deworm3 (15’)
b. Kenya studies (15’)
c. Update on WASH studies (15’)
d. Discussion (15’)
e. Diagnostics – Ghent and Annecy (30’)
f. Discussion (30’)
Break
5. Operational Research – Updates and implications for
STH control - 2
a. New formulation of mebendazole (10’)
b. New drugs and drug combinations (20’)
c. Reassessment: ivermectin and STH control (15’)
d. Investigating drug resistance - Starworms (15’)
e. Discussion (30’)
Special screening: Koko et les lunettes magiques

Materials

Utzinger - and other
meeting
participants
Montresor
Addiss
Belizario, Snyder

Evans
Addiss

Walson
Mwandawiro,
Pullan
Freeman
Levecke

WER – global
update on PC,
2015
2016 STH
Coalition work
plan
London
Declaration 2016
STH milestones

Investigating
high-prevalence
STH post-MDA
Drabo – LF-STH in
Burkina Faso
Means –
Leveraging LF to
interrupt STH
transmission

DEWORM3
Rationale and
study design
STH Diagnostics
meeting report
(Ghent)

Silber
Keiser
Krolewiecki
Levecke
Raso
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Day 2 – Wednesday, October 19, 2016

Session

Time
8:30 – 10:30

Monitoring and Evaluation

10:30 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:30

Presenter(s)

6. Technical issues: Monitoring and evaluation - 1
a. Approaches to program assessment and decisionmaking after several years of MDA (15’)
b. Interim recommendations on STH monitoring for risk
groups other than SAC (25’)
c. Discussion (80’)
Break
7. STH strategy for 2020
a. Perspective on STH goals and strategies, including
STH Coalition milestones for 2020 (20’)
b. Update on revision of WHO strategic plan document
for STH control (15’)
c. Perspectives on STH strategy and investment (25’)
i. Pharma
ii. CIFF
iii. USAID
d. Discussion (30’)

12:30 – 1:30
1:30 – 2:30

Lunch Break
8. STH strategy for 2020 (continued)
a. Discussion (60’)

2:30 – 2:45
2:45 – 4:30

Break
9. Post-2020 STH control agenda and strategy
a. Perspective on STH goals and strategies, including
STH Coalition milestones for 2020 (10’)
b. WHO vision for STH control post-2020 (15’)
c. Perspectives on STH strategy and investment (20’)
i. Pharma
ii. CIFF
iii. USAID
d. Discussion (60’)
10. Synthesis, summary, and wrap-up
a. Draft recommendations
b. Next steps

4:30 – 4:45

Addiss, Snyder
Deming

Materials
Draft STH
prevalence survey
manual
TAS-STH guidelines
Helminth control
in schools

Addiss
Montresor

Challenges with
STH and SCH

Lin, Bradley
Morris
Evans

Addiss
Montresor

Vision beyond
2020 for STH and
schistosomiasis

Lin, Bradley
Morris
Evans
Utzinger

* Presentations can be found here.
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